TNDC-led protest torpedoes lingerie lounge
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Appeals board: Too risque to be retail
at 50 Mason. It’s that connection, view that Hunt’s architect,
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has created the misguided per- window and requested a buildception of King’s Court holding ing permit for a space that
court in an illegal pleasure would include an adult bookstore.
palace.
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returned, explaining that he’d
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created booths. But no per- with lingerie sales. The revised
mits were posted on the site, nor request made it across the
had there been a change-of- counter. In hindsight, Miller
use permit filed for the space, said, he was “misled” into
long occupied by Moler Bar- approving the permit.
The dispute is over use of the old Moler Barber College at 50 Mason St.
ber College, said Mullin.
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asked Chiu to revoke the permit
and issue a stop-work order
until the adult-entertainmentor-not issue could be resolved.
On Feb. 7, Wood wrote to
the Board of Permit Appeals
requesting reinstatement of
the building permit on the
ground that “someone has an
unfounded belief about what’s
going on in Mr. Hunt’s mind.”
Hunt knows the laws, Wood
argued, and “does not intend for
his lingerie models to engage in
ANY presentations falling within the legal definition of adult
entertainment.”
The board heard that
appeal Feb. 20 and voted unanimously, 5-0, to uphold the revocation of the permit. At the hearing Wood argued that
neighbors were leaping to
wrong conclusions about the
intended use of the space, and
that his client had naively started construction illegally without
a permit in May.
It was “stupid,” Wood said,
“but there was no subterfuge
about it.”
He argued that the intended use did not fall under the
“adult entertainment” classification
in city police codes, so it wasn’t
in the Department of Building Inspection’s jurisdiction to
issue a stop-work order for 50
Mason. He also said that his
client had the right to risk a
business venture (recently
renamed King’s Court Lingerie,
according to Brad Paul), even
if neighbors believe it’s unlikely to succeed.
Wood answered a volley of
questions about Hunt’s business plans from Commissioners
Carole Cullum and John E.
McInerney III. One or two models, he said, will model lingerie
to customers. They must be 18
or older, get past a bouncer, and
pay a $1 or $2 cover charge at the
door. And no, his client hadn’t
done a market study. But, he
countered, the business’ sign will
draw neighboring high-end
hotel patrons and its location near
BART also will attract clients.
Badiner defended the permit revocation. King’s Court
would be adult entertainment,
he said: “I think Brad Paul said
it best [during the public comment period]. ‘If it looks like a
duck, walks like a duck, quacks
like a duck, flies like a duck
and smells like a duck . . . it’s a
duck.’ ”
If King’s Court Lingerie
opens and turns out to be an
adult entertainment facility,
added McInerney, it will be
too late. “If we let the toothpaste
out of the tube,” he said, “it’s not
going back in.”
Wood said he wasn’t sure
what his client’s next step for
would be. They’re considering
taking the issue to the next
level and arguing against the decision in Superior Court. ■
Marjorie Beggs contributed
to this report.
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